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Difficulty
Time

17

Beginner: Little effort, kid friendly, accessible.

Intermediate: Some effort, moderate to strenuous activity.

Advanced: Strenuous activity and/or some risk involved.

Short: 2 hours or less.

Medium: Up to 1/2 day.

Long: Full day or more; plan ahead.

Wheelchair

Pets Allowed

WHAT TO EXPECT

ADVENTURE STARTS HERE
You’ve mastered SUP over the summer, why not enjoy it year-round? 
If you’re looking for a non snow-based winter outdoor activity, try 
throwing a winter SUP adventure in the mix. Having the right gear and 
understanding the weather is critical to this microadventure’s success.

Enter coordinates in phone to begin: 

44.977215, -85.648512
Suttons Bay, MI

DIRECTIONS



WHAT TO BRING: Bring your SUP and a paddle, plus a leash and 
wearable PFD. Make sure you tell a friend where you’re going and how 
long you’ll be gone. Better yet, bring your friend along! A thick wetsuit 
is a must for a winter SUP session, with some warm wool socks under-
neath your booties. Save the fur boots and chunky winter clothes for a 
photoshoot, they are a potential hazard out on the water, especially if 
you fall in.

OPTIONAL SIDE TREK: Try paddling non-accessable shorelines for 
views that you can’t get anywhere but from the water.

KICK IT UP A NOTCH: Any water activity in the winter can be  
dangerous, so this microadventure is already kicked up a notch. 

TIPS: Always paddle upwind first, stay close to shore, and check the 
weather before you head out to make sure the wind is not forecasted 
to increase. Pick up a M22 Thermos for one of our favorite post winter 
SUP drinks:

Discover all microadventures at: M22.com/microadventures

WINTER SUP

WHAT DRIVES US

17

At the heart of all we do is a desire to connect people with a common 
passion for northern Michigan and the Great Lakes region–a place 
unlike any other on earth. M22 is a symbol that inspires people to get 
out and enjoy natural wonders, appreciate simplicity, and encourages 
individual, community, and environmental health and prosperity.

Share your adventure: @m22life #m22life
Shop online & in-store Traverse City / Glen Arbor
231.360.9090 / M22.COM

- 1 cup grass-fed cow’s milk or dairy alternative
- 1 tablespoon raw cacao
- 1 teaspoon maple syrup
- Sea salt to taste, add a dash of Cayenne pepper for a kick
- Heat in saucepan, stir together, remove before boil.


